Hunter’s Showplace

ADVERTISEMENTS

Taxidermy

North Jersey Taxidermy Studio
Preserving Nature For Your Memories

FULL TIME PROFESSIONAL TAXIDERMY STUDIO
Montague, NJ • 973-293-3053

North Jersey Taxidermy Studio
Accepting debit/credit cards

Cape Taxidermy
Master Taxidermist with 40 Years’ Experience
Award Winning Artistic Custom Mounts
• Fish
• Tanning
• Waterfowl
• Upland Game
• Rugs
Len Guthrie (609) 889-1539
56 Bayshore Road, Green Creek, NJ 08219

Paul’s Taxidermy
Wildlife Artistry • Spotswood, NJ
Over 100 awards
Division of Excellence Recipient
Superior Quality and Artistic Vision

STAGLIANO TAXIDERMY
James J. Stagliano
PO Box 181, 27 Weed Rd.
Walker Valley, NY
845-744-5363

Fredon, NJ
451-262-2623
Call for appointment
www.JerseyJaysTaxidermy.com

Paul’s Taxidermy
Wildlife Artistry • Spotswood, NJ
Over 100 awards
Division of Excellence Recipient
Superior Quality and Artistic Vision

Retailers

Knot Just Flies
Fly Fishing & Sport Shop
Hunting Accessories
Live Bait/Tackle
Archery Supplies
Ammo

908 362 3474
Guns • Shooting Supplies • FFL Services
FULL SERVICE SPORT SHOP
Hunting & Fishing Licenses Sold
Mon-Fri 8a - 7p Sat 6a-7p Sun 8a - 5p

www.knotjustflies.com

A&M Archery-Sporting Goods
201 Second St., Lakewood, N.J.
732-363-2802

INDOOR ARCHERY RANGE — DART VIDEO RANGE
Bow Lines
Hoyt
Mathews
P.S.E
Mission
Lessons Available
Certified Coaches
Summer-Fall-Winter 3D Leagues
FREE:
“Professional” Set-up Tuning
Instruction with Bow
Camo Clothes
Carbon Clothes
Rain Gear
Boots
Everything to make your hunt successful!
www.AMArcheryNJ.com

BOB’S LITTLE SPORT SHOP
Phone: 856-881-7575
Fax: 856-881-8477
316 N. Delsea Drive • Glassboro, NJ 08028

Indoor Pistol and Archery Range
Hand Guns • Shotguns • Rifles • Archery
State and Federal Licensed

HOURS:
Mon. thru Fri. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday
WWW.BOBSLITTESTORSHOP.COM
Hunting Products

Hunting Dogs and Kennels

Indian Creek Kennels
Hardyston, NJ • www.indiancreekkennels.com • 201-370-6960

2020 NBHA Top National-Award Winning Bird Dogs in the Country!

Kyla, the Karelian Bear Dog
Certified to track & recover deer and bear in New Jersey.
Covering most counties.
Day or Night, Rain or Shine!

Call or Text Andy
732.713.1313

Game Tracking Service

Excellent on Deer & Bear

ALASKAN MILLS
Durability, reliability, affordability.
Since 1957, Granberg International has been producing the highest quality chain saw mills and accessories available anywhere.
Our American-made Alaskan® chain saw mills give you the capability and accuracy of a professional-grade saw mill at a price that won’t break the bank.
Call 1-800-233-6499
For a free catalog or to find a dealer, visit www.granberg.com

Game Tracking Service

New Jersey Hunting & Trapping Digest | 77
For $500 per night, per person, we take you on the ultimate night hog hunt! We use highly modified 4x4 luxury vans equipped with long range thermal optics, hooked up to the huge screen inside the van. This allows us to take 4 hunters per van (2 vans), in comfort and cover 1000's of acres a night in search of wild hogs. Once we spot them from the van or with the thermal drone, we stalk in very close, and try to kill every hog we see! If we put you in front of 20 hogs at 60 yards, with the best gear money can buy, how many will YOU get?!! Come find out!!

www.HogSwat.com

Mc Coy
Elk Ranch

Elk Hunts
COWS & TROPHY BULLS
Starting at $2,000. No license required. September–March.
Central Minnesota
(866) 806-7973

Dan Wyant Adventures – “Live the Dream”
Hunting Consultant & Booking Agent

Taxidermy - Big Game Hunts - Firearms - Gear
Appointed Dealer Best of the West Rifles
Federal Firearms License - FFL
SCI - Master Measurer #114
Alaska Assistant Guide
1997 Route 31 N, Clinton, NJ 08809
Office: 908-638-8909 Mobile: 908-329-4236
Email: dwyantadventures@gmail.com

ALASKA: MOOSE • GRIZZLY • DALL SHEEP • CARIBOU
COLORADO: ELK
BRITISH COLUMBIA: MOOSE • MT. GOAT • MT. CARIBOU • LYNX • BLACK BEAR • ELK
MONTANA: ELK • MULE DEER • ANTELOPE
SASKATCHEWAN: WHITETAIL • BLACK BEAR

More destinations and game at www.danwyantadventures.com
New Jersey Outfitters, Guides & Game Preserves

**Woodland Plantation Conservancy**
*Private Upland Bird Hunting Club*

We are looking for a select few members to enjoy the following benefits:
- 1K acres of southern plantation-like fields & thinned hardwoods.
- Over 6,700 pheasant, quail and chukar stocked.
- Annual membership, no initiation fee, limited members.
- Train your dog in the off-season.
- Don’t pay day rates at a preserve, become a member!

Located off Rt. 70 in Woodland Township.

Contact our membership Chairman at dsimcoe7202@verizon.net

**Hunt Family Preserve, LLC**
*Licensed N.J. Commercial Preserve*
**PHEASANTS • CHUKARS**
Oct. 1, 2020 - April 30, 2021
Available by Appointment
- 7 Days Per Week • Special Full Day Hunts
- Dogs Available Upon Request • 1 Day N.J. Hunting License Available

342 Mt. Airy-Harbourton Rd.
West Amwell Township
Hunterdon County, NJ 08530
www.HuntsFamily Preserve.com

Call 609-397-2007 for Appointment

**Giberson Farm Wildlife Preserve Inc.**
Offering the finest in upland hunting
Quail • Pheasant • Chukar
Seasonal Memberships Available
SPECIALIZING IN TOWER SHOOTS
Wildlife Feed
*Only 20 minutes from Philadelphia*
101 S. Pemberton Rd.
Pemberton N.J.
(609) 726-0600

**Mountain Trail Whitetails**
Mountain Trail Whitetails Preserve offers the best trophy deer hunting in New Jersey. See our ad on page 55!

Over the last several years we have noticed heavy deer traffic outside of the preserve, and now maintain several baited stand sites outside of the preserve. We are offering hunters the opportunity to hunt these sites for only $250 a day.

Call Tim Mathews for more information:
(908) 310-0369

**Indian Creek Shooting Preserve**
Hardyston, NJ • www.birdmasters.com • Garry Malzone 201-370-6960

We are open and ready for a great 2020-2021 Season!

**J.G. Griffin Publishing**
Showcase your business!

For advertising inquiries, please call (413) 884-1001

Missed the printed edition?
Ask about year-round digital opportunities.
WE ARE NEW JERSEY’S HUNTING SOURCE!

GUNS, BOWS, CROSSBOWS
AMMO, GEAR & MORE!

FULL RANGE OF ARCHERY SERVICES

from target to bow hunting,
From beginner to expert, our professional staff are always there for setup advice and instruction. Our pro shop services include bow setup, paper and dynamic tuning on our 20 yard indoor range, custom string construction, using only the best materials available, custom fletching and refletching, compound and crossbow troubleshooting. Our goal is to make you the most confident archer possible.

THE STUMP 2
Dimensions 6.5’L x 4’W
Interior Height 78”
Weight 250 lbs
**Tower systems optional**

- 360-degree view allows for excellent visibility in all directions.
- Oval design makes it a perfect deer hunting blind for bowhunters.
- Extremely durable, UV stabilized polyethylene construction.
- Paintable, bark-like texture. Weather resistant. Will not rot.
- Windows open silently, seal tight and keep scent contained.
- Rigid heavy-duty steel-plate base for easy, secure mounting.
  - Includes floor mat, gun shelf and vent kit.

THE STUMP 4
Dimensions 77” diameter
Interior Height 80”
Weight 400 lbs

**Tower systems optional**

- Setup and Tuning Always Included
- Free With New Bow Purchase!

OPTICS FROM:
LEUPOLD
Burris
HAWKE
Vortex

STOP IN & SEE OUR LARGE INVENTORY!

NEW SELLING WORK BOOTS!

GUNS & AMMO ARRIVING DAILY
Get a GEICO quote for your bike and, in just 15 minutes, you’ll know how much you could be saving. If you like what you hear, you can buy your policy right on the spot. Then let us do the rest while you enjoy your free time with peace of mind.

gеісо.com/cycle | 1-800-442-9253